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At Sloan Art Galleries
1407 G St Near U S Treasury

TODAY AT 11 AND 3

Valuable Mahogany Furniture of the interesting early periods
Antique and Modern Jewelry of value a fine Library choice col
lection of Persian Rugs and Carpets Plate Paintings
by Max Weyl and other artists of note Curios Mirrors Brasses
Statuary c c all forming

THE LENTEN SALE
For account of two outoftown dealers to cover advances a

collector of Antique Jewelry an old Washington family with addi
tions from several private owners

All to be Sold at Public Auction Within
Our Rooms 1407 G STREET Today
Thursday and Friday March 16 17 and
18 1910 at 11 a m and 3 p m Each Day
Catalogues on application t-

oG G Sloan Co Inc Auctioneers
1407 G Street
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AMUSEMENTS
NEW NATIONAL

CHARLES FBOHMAN Presents

CHARLES
And Hi London Company in THE MOLLUSC

Next WeekSett and box sale TburaUi

MARGARET ANGLIN
In the Aw kwing irf Helena Rkhie

Boston Symphony Orchestra
MAX FIBDLER Oooductor

TUESDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 22

NATIONAL THEATKR-
SotoW Prof WILLY HESS

Wow aw Ji00 7k On ute
Ticket OMce in Droopa Music Stow 13th and G

NEW NATIONAL THEATER
MARCH IT W AT 430 P M

OF
ARTS AND CRAFTS SCHOOL

A RADCLYFFE
DUGMORE F R C S

thotogwpbtag Nabinhst Author aDd Lecturer
will lecture on

Fhotogrnphfug Africas Live Game on
Roosevelts Hunting Trail

PRICES SI 50 J100 15c SOc Cblldrin lEe
Mr lermre on the wild animals

East Atria is instmstire and
times ttmlUn and la iluitited by a
terjea nt colutt rtrtures fr ra pantographs
If himself of tho living thn stianscountry they inb b f HART MERRIAM

Daily HaUnee 25 cents Kv a 2Sc SOc and T-
ScPeTTPQ tMada

a Man
No Other Urine Being Like Him Since the

Organ J m Ox Adateide

fee Vi
Ilros the Panama Canal
Next Week VaT i Co in The

Wlliama Van AJ tyn P p ar
Writer Vxn rirou c BUY s t today

BELASCO TONIGHT
Wed Mat 25o to Sat Mat Sc to L50

BOO 50c 75c S1 S150 and 2

BACCARAT
By HENRI BERNSTEIN

Author of The Thief Jsnel and Samson
With

MME MARIETTA OLLY
And a distinguished American Cast

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
the NEW THEATER Y

JOHN MASON Ss
A Son of the People

ST PAHK ROAD
MATCHLES3 BALL ROOM

OPEN XIGHTIA AT 830Sat Nights TVo Seaaionft lEe Each Session
Wed NightsFuU DrewSta

Other NighU Sc
SPECIAL ST PATRICKS DANCE-

In the New Hall Room
THURSDAY EVENING

Irish Music Irish Reels and Irish
Costume Dances

Admission 35c
A VARIETY Or OTHER PASTIMES

THE GREAT MIDWAY
3 TO 6 AND 730 TO 11

THE FASTEST FUN EVER
UNAJiIMOrS VERDICT

AN IMMENSE TOY PARTY HEREST PATRICKS DAY
ONE ADMISSION INCLUDES EVERYTHING

THE MIDWAY

GAYETY THEATERS
ALL THIS EVERY DAY

Another Real Classic Offering

FRED

BIG SHOW
ITS ALL NBTTTS ALL FRESH

N t in Bnriewu

THURS AND BAT
The Kirte IA Shelle ProducUon of

FIEST TIME AT POPCLAR PRICES
Next W kOEO SIDNEY In THE JOY RIDER

NEW Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

FAY FOSTER
BXTOAT RAMOIS Whirlwind AerobaU

Next WeekWINB WOMAN AND BONO

AH Cars Transfer io the Casino

ParfecUr Fireproof Theater In

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
Amerleaa Best Plays

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
ALITHIA

at 10 Cents
ETenlpgs 10 c l 20 Cents
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AMUSEMENTS

GOIUMEIA
TONIGHT

A liSieick
EOctoRO-

QMatsiTtan tOe to Sat Kfc to JUO
Pint Time on Any

HENRY B HARRIS
Preterits ills Initial Musical Production

A SKYLARK
Bat and by Wm Harris Musts

Frank G Dosuert a distinguished
taonl including 100 Singers and

NEXT WEEK
COHAX AND HARRIS Present

VICTOR MOORE-
As tin Worldfamed KID BURNS

In Goo M Cohans
GREATEST MUSICAL PLAY

The Talk of New York
Tie displayed were of a order Star

otter animals

a large audunca with nod pictures Illus
trating the wrara of the African Poat

COLUMBIA NEXT SUNDAY 815
FRiTZ

DUOUESNESo-
IdUf Hunter Author Will Repeat His Lecture

WONDERLAND OF HUNTTickets 1 75e SOc 25c at T Arthur Smiths 1411 f itOapL threw an entirely new light on
moral and social oonditirus In Tunes

COLUMBIA THEATER
WASHINGTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

HERMAN RAKEMANN Conductor
LAST CONCERT Soloist ALICE

FRIDAY E
MARCH 18 415 Pianist
Prima ZSc 50e TEn and L Seats on Sue atBcs Orow

MASONIC AUDITORIUM EVJJ
Every Eve

PICTURES
CHILDREN 5c AND VAUDEVILLE UL SEiTStOe

PICTURES
CHANCED

A White Serge Suit
From the Boston Herald

Of course it is perishable but that does
not preclude the possibility of its adap-
tation for white serge Is the sturdy ma-
terial that can withstand admirably
wear of a visit to the cleaners There
is a certain nichp that the white serge
suit fills and wise Is she who can plan
to add one to the wardrobe of the coming
season

In the first place do not make the mis-
take of selecting a skirt too heavily
pleated for the weight will be unbear
able but choose rather the pattern which
has the straight panel at tile front and
the introduction of pleats at the sde

On the jacket which to be strictly up
to date must be hip length the sugges-
tion of black Is always excellent A
narrow band of silk Is effective when
outlining the cuffs or collar and many
models are showing the use of heavy silk
braid and cord of white

If you decide upon revers they must
be long the first fastening at the waist
line or just a little above

The sleeves have very little fulness and
tho buttons are extremely large

Frequently a square pointed or rpund
ed tab of the material Is folded up over
the lower edge of the Jacket and again
on the sleeves This can be embroidered
braided or plain with a buttonhole and
button

And when lining this select a soft silk
with an allover design In cashmere colors
It if the latest thing

Peanut Soup
From the Chicago Tribune

This is made like dried pea soup
Soak three cupfuls nut meats over night
In two quarts of water In the morning
aad two quarts more water a stalk of
celery a bay leaf a slice of onion

blade of mace and simmer four or five
hours stirring often to avoid scorching
Rub through a sieve and return to the
fire When hot add a cupful jioh milk
or cream boll it and serve with

Some Meatless Soups
From the Chicago Tribune

For a puree of vegetables cut fine one
eighth of a cabbage one small turnip
one small onion and several stalks of
celery Put in a kettle with two quarts
cold water and salt to season and cook
an hour or longer When ready to serve
press through a puree sieve add a cup
ful of hot milk or cream a tablespoon
ful butter rubbed smooth with a tea
spoonful of Hour cook until slightly
thickened and pour over toasted squares
of bread
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Colored Irish Crochet
From tho New York Mail

Irish lace is now dyed to match the
costume linen with which you want to
use Tho dyeing of cluny lace has
long been successful the teadipping and
coffeesoaking process has worked so well
with the Irish crochet that this latter Is
now actually dyed

The thread of which it la made takes
on a very fair rose pink old blue or
dull lavender The darker linen shades
are not so successfully obtained in the
hard Irish thread

The small rose or medallion and the
round danglum of crocheted thread are
the pieces most frequently dyed

When the colored motif is applied to
linen the material is cut away from be
neath it leaving It more in ap-
pearance

It
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN I

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

JsJt Wise to Humor a HusbandToo Much

Some women there are whose nature St

is when they love tQ give their all to the
loved one Their one thought day and
night is for his comfort His every
wish must be gratified his every whim
humored

Selfsacrifice for his pleasure becomes
a Joy The thought of self rarely enters
nto their If they do have spe-

cial personal desires which clash with
his they immediately yield

It is doubtful If this policy is a wise
one The comfort and happiness of her
husband should of course be a wifes
first consideration But sometimes she
can give too much and yield too much
for their mutual happiness in the long

runTo fetch and carry for him because
he Is tired from his days work to run
her feet off to wait on him is simply
training him to be lazy and selfish There
may be times of extra stress when she
should do everything within her power
to relieve him of the necessary little
home duties But to do it continually
when he is Just as able to perform them
as she will in time cause him to develop
an absolute Indifference to them and a
callousness to the fact that she is per-
forming tasks which rightfully are his

The best man in the world can be
spoiled in this way He will protest at
first But theres not one man in a hun-
dred who will not gradually submit if
his wife insists and in the course of a
few years lazily accept all her attentions

The wife who always yields all her
pleasures to her husbands wishes who
gives up without a murmur the little

plans ¬

¬

¬

Transfer Pattern No 8151
for skirt panel This is

to be transferred to linen lawn cambric

The flowers leaves and stems are
worked with soutache braid and the cen
tres of flowers with heavy silk or

cotton

or material used for ana

Par

silk skirts
suits

mercer-
Ized

¬

¬

outing or social affair wants simply
because ho doosnt to gO will find
in time her wishes In such matters not
considered At oil It is human nature
The best of mon may struggle against-
It for awhile but one Is rare who does
not succumb in tlmo

A wife can become a slave to a man
and be a monument of selfishness
through her humoring him too much It
is really her fault She has digged the
pit into which she has fallen Of course
she had no idea of such a catastrophe
She started the bad business with the
best intentions But the thoroughly un
selfish selfdenying person usually cre
ates a selfish one

When there Is no good reason why a
wifes desires should not have as much
consideration as the husbands he should
yield to her wishes and dp as much for
her comfort as she does for him It
should be a mutual give and take It
operates the other way quite as prollf
ically too The wife who is always
humored and petted will develop into
selfish spoiled woman though as a rule-

a man is not so given to unselfishness
and selfabnagation as a woman A
woman is more apt to spoil a husband
than the husbund is the wife And it
Is so insidious It Is done from the hearts
sincerest promptings of love at first that
it needs to be most carefully guarded
against The woman who has a nature
of this selfsacrificing sort should watch
herself that she doesnt let It lead her
gradually and unconsciously into spoil-

ing a good husband
BARBARA llOYD
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MORNING CHITCHAT
D give Just about anything to have had areal good education a
man of thirtyfive said to me the other day

But I know ho wouldnt
Or else at the age of thirtyfive he wouldnt put tie getting of

an education In such a hopelessly past tense
Tho Idea that education is a thing which must be gotten before the

age of twenty or gone without Is one of the most foolish fallacies that
ever took root in peoples brains

The first twenty or twentyfive years of life are undoubtedly the best
years for schooling but show me the dictionary that says best is
synonymous with only

From one of the Chicago high schools there was graduated a few
weeks ago along with a hundred or so young girls and boys a womaji-
of thirtyfour

When she had been married nine years and was the mother of three
children this woman had the courage to sot out to complete the education
which at coming from Germany to this oountry she had left un
finished

Besides doing the housework and caring for the children she took
the four years work in three years receiving a general average of 98

During the time she was left a widow and she Is now planning to
spend four more years In study In order to prepare herself to be a teacher
and earn the money to educate her children During this four years she
will not only have to attend to her studies and her housework but will
also have to support the children

When I hear of things like that I wish I wora a man so that I GOuld
take off my hat to those who do them

This woman might said as my frlono of the first paragraph
Id give anything to have had a real good education

But instead of saying It sho gave it
And besides winning her own education she has added to the sum of

glorious examples that help disprove the silly idea that schooling and
education are things for young people alone

Not long ago I receivod a letter from a young girl asking bravely
Do you think sixteen is too old to begin to study to go to college If you

have only gone as far as the seventh grade in public school-
I wrote her that I certainly did not think sixteen wns too old nor

sixty either I knew of a woman who entered college at tho age of sev-
enty and planned a programme that would take her until she was eighty

The girl who won the highest honors In my class at college was a
girl whom family reverses had forced to go to work as a telephone oper
ator as soon as she graduated from high school

But she had no intention of givIng up her dream of her college
career and ten years later realized It and found It only the sweeter for
the delay

I wonder if perhaps Im talking to some one whose dreams of an edu-
cation have been thwarted as these peoples were at first

And I wonder if perhaps these examples wont help him to believe
as they did that Too late is not a phrase to be used of education

RUTH CAMERON
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TRANSFER PATTERNSU-

pon receipt of this pattern ordered on coupon
btlow place the rough or glazed side of the pattern
down oa material to be stamped then iress hot
flaWron on tna tact or snootb side ot the pattern
Be careful not to let pattern slip

A

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and nut out pattern
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment Tho Washington
Washington

See the list of branch offices of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of first column want page
and get your branch firmly fixed in
your memory
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Coat Fastenings
Chicago Tribune

A bewildering number of changes will
be rung upon tho way in which the new
short coat is fastened It Is not sur
prising that this new favorite will be
treated to innovations that will differ-
entiate It from the long coats of the
winter

In some cases there Is a doublebreasted
effect the rovers extremely long and the
buttons few In number Then again a
plastron Is added Another highly favored
fastening is the invisible one giving the
impression of a pouredInandmoldedto
thefigure style

Points are also used crossing ahd lap
ping at the side under braid and orna-
ments

The buttons are gorgguc depending
upon enamel jewels and brjlliaqt color
effects for their beauty

Color on Negligee
From tha Qilcago Tribune

Something new in embroidery is
for the lover of the dressing sacque and
the negligee

The touch of embroidery upon the
daintiest white garment is now done
in colored linen floss

Mark you the white scallop Is not
abandoned on this colortouched

and aside from its ribbons and
the effective showing of rather

work the negligee Is as dainty as

Getting Worse Every Minute
We are told that If the inmates of

all the office buildings in the most over
built section of lower New York were
to leave their skyscrapers at the same
time six strata of sidewalks would be
required to give this mass footway says
Harpers Weekly

It Is asserted that the population of
New York City is growing at the rate of
50000 persons a year which means that
in the next halt century the city will i

contain double the number of inhabitants
that It does today

Even granting that this rate of Increase
is somewhat exaggerated the necessity of
arranging for tremendous expansion Is
obvious to all The problems of transit
up and down town and from quarter-
of the city to the other the means of In-

gress and egress cry aloud for Immediate
consideration
I am reminded of the story of the elder-

ly spinster who was a witness In court
and when asked her age hesitated a long-
time After much delay and several repe-
titions of the question the Judge rapped
the desk Jmpatfently and said Hurry j

madame every minute makes It
orse This Is our present condition i
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

To be a hostess means much more than
to send out invitations and receive guests-

it means that each guest must be
if there was but one and so many

hostesses overlook this point There are
always women who can take care of
themselves and expect to do It and It is
Equally sure that every gathering will
contain at least one woman who Is shy
or sensitive Any hostess worth the
name keeps an eye out for such a guest
and gives her special attention

Real hostesses like poets are born
and not made but any woman of ordl
nary Intelligence can make an afternoon-
or evening a day or any number of
days pass pleasantly for men and wom
en She must be alert however anti till
In any gap which may appear She must

able to provide entertainment accord
ing to the need of each guest and be able
to read a desire for solitude There is
much comfort sometimes in being left to
ones own devices especially when one Is
a house guest

Ideal hospitality is the kind which has
a warm reception for the chance guest
Open house used to be the rule now it is
the exception chiefly because life Is so
full of interest there are too many calls
from the outside world to allow women
to dress and act the part of hostess save
by appointment A few years ago every
woman considered one or more pretty
house gowns a necessary part of her
wardrobe If a woman of leisure she
was ready to entertain guests on certain
days of the week or certain hours of the
day if employed during the day she wan
glad to remove her street clothing and
dress for the evening at home with the
Certainty or prospect of guests

Nowadays women go out to social func-
tions at all hours of the day lectures
and In the forenoon luncheons-
In public places at noon matinees with
tea In the afternoon and theaters con
certs and parties In the evening The
occasional disengaged morning is spent
in sewing afternoons and evenings go
for rest when there is nothing going on
Eating away from home has become a
habit that leaves the larder empty and
women profess to find deal of comfort
and satisfaction in entertaining at places
where they can hold somebody responsi
ble for shortcomings I doubt if we ever
return to the old order of things on ac-
count of the scarcity of reliable domestic
assistance but we are missing much that
sweetened life for our grandmothers

BBTTT BRADEEN

SirtdMi B H R iur tbrwiittrttni a
pound f chopped raw en oartcr pound fwks-
aHaago half a GBP wMte broad cnunte a Httta-

wtoa juice and enough milk to moisten the BUM
it h been mixed It stand for at

half how then add one egg Shape intored balls w cakes and fry Jn rf lhS hot butter or
half butter And half laid Sprinkle with salt ted
pepper ted wire
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THE BUSY CORNER

UNTRIMMED
STRAW
HATS

1000
DIFFERENT SHAPES
100 different shapes in the
new untrimmed hats
scarce elsewhereT-

he Leghorn is surely the popular hat of the hour and so
great will be the demand that will shortly probably be
exhausted Do not run a risk of being disappointed Make a se
lection

Prices 500 750 895
Shapes are large small and medium the mbst popular being

the Broadway Exquisite Lynwood the Southerner the Charlotte
the Helen these in roll effect either front or back in many vari-
ations

BLACK NEAPOLITAN UNTRIMMED J r
HATS in all the new large small shapes at ft OU

TUSCAN AND BLACK CHIPS in the small 1
turbans or large roll flare effects Choice i OU

Second Kann Sons Co

fi 5O eat ST PA AVe
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Handkerchiefs
From the Buffalo Expma

The border of your handkerchief If
you color it with hand embroidery should
match with your tailored suit

You would have observed had you lived
In France that the kerchief is very small
and the embroidery Is unusually large

The colored work consists of huge coin
spots across one corner or round the en
tire edge They are worked In solid
stitch padded and are very rich and at
the same time dashy

The most extreme among them show-

a single dollarsized dot in one corner
This done in a vivid blue or a rare aza-

lea pink is Indeed fetching tor the young
girl In the gay linen costume

I

¬

¬

Cigars Tobacco AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY SERVICE
Cigarettes to All Parts of Town Twice Daily

Finest
Confections

Three Days of Unprecedented i-

I Bargain Prices at Evans
j remedies drugs toilet goods c of the

H popular cigars and choicest confections H-

H at prices that spell genuine bargains Good TODAY TO j

MORROW and FRIDAY I
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55 Snaps for SmokersS-
an San Elmo fine Havana smoke= FIVE for ioc= lie Royal Duke 7 for S5c

5c El KIco 0 for 25c= 5c CJnco 6 for 2fc= 5c Handle 7 for 25e= 5c Traveler 7 for 25c= lOc El Flanco 4 for S5c-
5JS lOc Pennant 5 for 35c-

5c Fino Havana Anco 0 for 25c55 special prices on many other
brands of Cigars Tobacco c

Toilet Creams
Theatrical Cold Cream 40c lb

can can SSc
Oldtlmft Cream 65c lb

Jl Fountain Pen Free
with every jar Martins Beauty
Cream SOc

Offered as long as lastr 2 So Greaseless Cold Cream 14e
ISo Greaseless Cold Cream Oc
3150 Oriental Cream oco
50c Daggett Ramsdells Cold

Cream SSc
Jar Cold Cream ISo= BOc Stlllmans Freckle Cream 35c
26o Brjghtwella Complexion

Cream 15e
25c Peroxide Cold Cream ISo
50c PompeJan Cream 33c
25c Queen Anne Lotion iSo
Rose nnd Almond Cream largo

bottle iTo
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic 35c

large bottle small one I7c

Olive Oil Special
Gal Lucca Olive Oil 225

5J Qt Lucca Olive OH 65c
Famous Queen of Italy brand

Gal Lucca Olive Oil 240
Pompelan brand qt GOc

brand pt 37c
These prices are extra special Wo

guarantee every drop olive

Fine Imported Tooth Brush
and 250 bottle Mouth Wash
Tooth Paste or Powder 25c

You Are Safe When You
BUY at EVANS

Extract Jickey 65c oz
Extract Farnice THc OB
Extract Azutea 4 c ois
Extract Le Trefle 47c o
Extract Parrrie Violet 4 te ox
Extract Violet Blanc 35c otExtract Florayme dIe OK
Violet de Parme aoc-
50o Jar Armours Extract

Alb

4lb can 3Se

8

Pat s

oil

etc

can

Beef 34e
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Soda Fountain Treats
COFFEE MILK SHAKE 5c

Something fine
Hot Coffee pure cream and

wafers 5c
Nut Sundaes all kinds 5c
Maple Nut Sundae 6c

Cream Cones So
Egg Chocolate Be
Chocolate Ice Cream Soda 5c

Remember we make our own
Ice Cream and its absolutely
pure

Robinson Bath Cabinet
Turkish baths at home Cab

inets complete for 4 and 5

These cabinets have been in wide
use for years and give universal
satisfaction BOOKLET FREE

Household Remedies c-

llb can Finest Talcum Powder I7c
1 bottle Tasteless Preparation
Cod Liver Oil Cherry
and Hypophosphltes

Gal Peroxide Hydrogen 1

Pt Peroxide Hydrogen I7c
14 pt Peroxide Hydrogen 7o

All the best
Lb Cocoa Butter 40c
Lb Coacoanut 011 25c
Pt Park Tilfords Bay
Vs Park Tilfords Bay RumSSc
Pt Our Best Imported Rum SOcpt Our Best Imported Bay

Rum SOc
SPRINKLE TOP FREE

25c can Pure Petroleum Jelly I2c
lOc bottle Pure Petroleum Jelly Oc
5c bottle Pure Petroleum Jelly 3c

SOC Pine Pillows 40c
The Pino Pillows O0c

Made from North Carolina pine
needles fragrant
26c Lithia Tablets 5
25o Sellers Antiseptic Tablets 15c
100 tablets Iron and

Strychnine SOc
Capsules

round ISo
100 3gr Quinine Capsules

round 23c
Lb Bot Eff Phosphate

ic box QuinLax lOc
Our Special Cold Breaker

Mail Orders Filled
Send your order by mail or

phone if more convenient We
give such prompt attention
Quick delivery to all parts city

8

Ver
each

Soda

Silo

Rum 40c

ic

Sc

¬

Henry Evans Inc Wholesale
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Large Hats Revived
From the Buffalo Lures

Resurrect the old broadbrimmed sum-

mer hat you discarded a few years ago
and positively could not wear last sum
mer It will be the best of sun hats for
the coming season and quite In style
once more

Poke a great bunch of halfworn roses
under the brim at the bank With a cov-

ering of maline they will not suffer In
contrast to the fresher leaves and blos-
soms on the brim
This back decoration tilts the hat for-

ward very much as we wore them some
years ago The flat hat comes as a re-

lief for those who have not found becom
ing the cossack and Corday shapes

¬

¬

¬

¬

Candy g
box Famous FOSS QUALI-

TY Chocolates
lb Foss Quality Chocolates

Fine Assorted Chocolates
Lb box Park Tilfords Choco-

lates and Bonbons
Lb box Assorted Creams
Lb box Chocolate Whipped

Creams
IOC box Peanut Brittle
50c box Assorted

Chocolates
lb box 15o

Sc Ivory Soap 4c 3

3 cakes 50 Ivory Soap lOc S
lOc rc SGreen Castile Soap bar SOc SSZ
White Castile Soap bar aOc S3lOc Glycerin Qc S3lOc Cucumber 0c
25c can Our Best Silver and Metal

Polish iSo
ice Old Dutch Cleaner 6c SPhysicians S and D Soap 5c

cake 6 for 25o 5
Empress Hair jj

guaranteed Does the work 55
quick Produces any shade ss

desired 55j
100 Rhinitis Tablets 15c S2-
5e Antiseptic Tooth Powder I3c
25c tube Tooth Paste 13c 53
Colgates Tooth Paste lOc S25c Eutjiymol Tooth Paste I2c SI
25c Lanasol Ointment 17c SThe best of all remedies for piles SSj

and skin troubles
1 Fountain Syringe 67c

and
125 Fountain Syringe 70c

Seamless and perfect
Pt Extract Witch I2c
Pt Sugar Milk iSo S3
Pint Denatured Alcohol lOc SGal Denatured Alcohol 50cPt Iurc Cod Liver Oil 2Oc a-

Pt Best French Rose Water 20c SSLb Pure Vaseline 25e
Lb can Phosphate Soda ISo SSS
Lb can Acid ISc S3Best Extract Vanilla pt 75c SPL Elixir Phos Iron Quinine SSand Strychnine 45c S3
Pint Glycomenthol 50c s

30c 55
1 bottle Hypophosphltes 555Compound 45c F

Tablets Soc ss100 Asafoetida Tablets rr
100 Soda Mint Tablets SOc ZSS
100 Calomel Tablets and H S5gr iBc S3100 Cascara Tablets 3gr 20c S3

1006 F St I

Specials-
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Coloring-
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very

all a

pt 2e
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